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l. Statement of Purpose

Pima County's Traffic Noise Analysis and Mitigation Guidance for Major Roadway Projects was
implemented in 2003. Within this procedure is a requirement to reexamine the construction costs of
noise barrier walls every two years. In keeping with this requirement, Pima County has analyzed these
costs and, based on this analysis, is implementing changes to the existing procedure effective
immediately. These changes are noted below by strikeeut (deleted information) and underlininq (new
information). Justification for these changes to the procedure is documented later in this memorandum.

It is the intent of Pima County Department of Transportation that this procedure shall apply to all of
Pima County's major roadway projects. lf any part of this procedure is superseded by Federal or
Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT) requirements, only that portion of the roadway on which
the Federal or State rules apply shall be subject to the Federal or State rule. This procedure shall apply
to all other portions of the roadway project. For example, if State funding is utilized on one portion of an
improvement corridor, but not on another, this policy shall apply to those areas of the project on which
the application of State rules are not required.

ll. Traffic Noise Abatement Procedure

B. Noise Barrier Criteria
1. Traffic noise barriers will be considered when all of the following criteria are met:

b. The cost of providing noise abatement shall be reasonable. To be considered
reasonable, sound mitigation shall not exceed $30p0g $35.000 per benefited sensitive
receiver. Sensitive receivers that will be considered as benefited are those at which
noise mitigation will produce at least a 5 dBA noise reduction. Facilities which contain
non-residential receivers such as picnic areas, recreation areas, playgrounds, active
sports areas, parks, schools, churches, libraries, hospitals, places of worship, and
cemeteries shall be counted as a single benefited sensitive receiver. Commercial
properties shall not be considered for noise abatement unless they include a sensitive
receiver as defined above. For the purposes of establishing reasonable cost, a barrier
construction cost of $21$25 per square foot shall be used. This figure shall not include
the cost of aesthetic or architecturalfeatures not contributing to noise mitigation. The
barrier construction cost shall be reviewed eveqf+re+ears periodicallv by Pima County
to evaluate the impact of inflation and other factors on cost.



f. Noise barriers in excess of 10 feet in height shall not be constructed. Any requested
modification to the barrier height that reduces the effectiveness of the mitigation will
result in the wall being eliminated from consideration.

lll. Justification of Ghanges to the Procedure

A sample survey of other states was conducted to determine the current cost per benefited receiver.
This criterion is used in virtually all states to establish reasonability of wall construction. The results are
summarized in the table below.

State CosUBenefited Receiver
($1000)

Date of update if known

Arizona 46 2007
Washington 37.38 (slidinq scale) 2006
Pennsvlvania 50 2006
Missouri 30 1997
California 32 2006
Texas 25 unknown
Oreqon 25-35 2004
Ohio 35 unknown
Utah 25 unknown
Averaqe (9 states) 33.4 nla

Pima County's 2003 cost per benefited receiver criterion of $30,000 is still within the range of the
sampled states. These numbers have increased recently by several states, however, and Pima
County's value has fallen slightly below the average cost per benefited receiver of the sampled states.
Therefore, it is recommended that the cost per benefited receiver criterion for Pima County be
increased to $35,000 which would place the value slightly above the average for the sampled states.

More important than the cost per benefited receiver criterion, however, is the actual cost of wall
construction. The value of $21 per square foot used to determine the reasonability of walls costs has
also remained unchanged since the procedure was implemented in 2003; however, construction costs
have increased since that time.

ln20O7, the Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT) updated the costs associated with wall
construction in traffic noise analyses to address inflation. ADOT is currently using a cost of $33 per
square foot in their calculations. Of the sampled states appearing in the table above, only costs for the
state of Washington were available ($53 per square foot). Engineers' estimates and bid tabulations for
recent projects in Arizona (l-1O/Twin Peaks Traffic Interchange, l-10 (Sarivalto SR 101L), Valencia
Road (4VMCLT)) have averaged approximately $24 per square foot; therefore, a cost of $25 per
square foot appears reasonable for the cunent and near future and is conservative enough to
adequately protect the residents of Pima County.

The requirement to review barrier construction costs every two years is excessive. As noted in the
discussion above, costs have not changed dramatically over the five years since the procedure was
implemented. Therefore, changing the requirement to a periodic review is appropriate.
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l .  Statement of Purpose

Traffic nr:ise abatenrent is a grorving concern of local, statc, nnd I'ederaL transpo$ation agencies.
Iior noise rnitrgation meilsures to trlc elfsctive and acceptcd by the public, the ntethods by which
nclisc impncts and mitigaticrn mgrasu'cs are deternrinecl rnust bc del-'rned. This procedtue proviclcs
guicl*ncc lbr th.c develtlpment of noise mitigation for Pima Cor.lnty's major: roadr.va,v projects" For
thc purposes of ihis Procedr,u'c a "rnujor r:t'ra.du'ay" rvill havc lhe same deiinitron as fbund in the
Ciommunity Par:ticrLpation and iv'litigation Ordinance. OrdL'nilnoc No. 1992-69.

II. Tralfic Noise Abatcmen,t Proced,nre

A. llhtigation Lcvels
For major roadrvay prr:jects u.ithin Pima
Rubberizetl ,\sphaLt Concrete (RAC) anLl
shirll bcr corrsidered if either:

1. "flr.c prctlicted e"rxerior noise leveI for a sensitive receiver is 66 dBA Leq or above; or,
2. Thu predicted c:"xterior noise levels trt a sensitil'e recsiver "substantially" incrcase over

cxisting (pre-project) levels as a rssult oi'thc rnajor roadrvay project - "substantia!" is
detined as 15 dIlA or greater.

B. Noise Btrrricr Critqria
L TraiTlc noise barricrs wiil be crrnsiciered ."vhen lll of tire follorving criteria are met:

a. C)onstructing a noise barrier shall ar:hieve a mcaningiul noise reduction. To bc'
meaningt'ul, predicted noisc levels at ln a{lectsd sensitire receiver shall be reduced
by at lcust 5 iiecibcls. Sensitive receirrers are individual housing units, mulfi-famil,v
or single-farnily. Sensilive receirer also inciude facilitics such as picnic areas,
recreation areas, playgrounds, active sports areas, parks, schools, churches, libraries,
hospr tals, pl acus of' r.vorslrip, arnd cenc terics.

b, 'Ihe cerst of providing i.ulisr: airatcrnent shall be reasonable. To be considered
reasorrable, sound mirigarion shall not excecd 530,000 per benelited sensitive

County, aftr".r applyirrg a 3 dBA henefit For the use of
rounding to tl're nearest decibel, h'affic noisu nritigation
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receivcr. Sensitlve receivers thar rvill be considered as l:enefitccl are thr)se at tvhit-h
norse mitigation w'rll prr:duec at least a 5 dlSA noise retiuction. Faciiiticrs rvhich
contein iion-rcsiilcntial receivers suE:h irs picnic areas. recreltion 

"t.x5:. 
pla]'gri.luncis,

actrvc sports areas, parlis, schools, c-hurches. Iibraries. ho,spitals, places ot'rvorship,
and cenretcries shall be counrcd as a silglc benutited sensi"tive receiver. Conrmcrcial
properties shall not be consiclsrccl t'ur nuise abutr:rrrrint tlrlless they inciude a sensiL[i'e
receiveL as cletined abor.e. For the puq:oses ol'estatriishing reasunable cost. a barrier
construction cost of 32i per scluarc for,lt shall trre used. 1-his figure sirull not inclr"lde
thc ct:st of aesthetic tlr alchitectural ttltLrres not ct:nh'ibutirrg lbr noise mitigation.
Tlre barlier consin.tction cost sh'.rltr be revielved er,'ery trvo years by Pima County to
cvaluate the impact oi inilarion and othcr tactors on cost.

c. Noise barriers shall not be ctlrstructe,J unless two or rnore acljacent recei\.crs arc-
benc f i ted.

d. Noise harriers shall not be {)onstructed unless o nrajority' of the propefty o,tvners otl
bcnefited receir,'ers firr that banier approvo of the nitigaticrn. Signatules fiorn 50
pcrcent plus onc ol'pr:ripcrry o\r'ners 'r1'bcnu'titetl receir.ers indicating a desile liJr
noisc, barri,lrs w ill be consiclercci a uujtiriry.

e. Noisc abatcment shali be uonsidered ontry fbL rhc llrsc floor of mr-lltr-story resicienccs.
t. Noisc barricrs in e;icess of 10 J'cct in height shuil no[ be consfructed. Ii 'ths roadrvay is

' a Pima Cor.rn[' designatr,'cl scerric roLrtr, a rnirximum barricr treight ot'si.x ttct shall
apply.

g, Noise rnitigation fbr unde veloped lands shall be considcred only if a building perinit
has been issucd prior to thu clete ot' appr:or,lI of ths final envirotrinental
documcntation.

2. Once thc Environmcrrtal Assessment and lJitlgation f{(:port (EAI\IR) has bcen approvrld
by'the Board oI Supeni.sor:s (BOS), adrlitrtrnirl ni:,ise analysis and mitigation cvalLratir)n
*'il l not bc considered unless decmcd necessaly by the CoLrnty Engineer.

lII. Tr:alfic N oise A n a ly's is i\.[ctho dology*

A. Ir.lotlel
Tirc prediction of noise lcvels shall b,"' made with the trallic noj5Lr prediclion rnodel curently
arlopted b,v FI-I\VA and the Arizona Departnrent ot'Transportation (ADOT). ivtocleling protoc:ols
sh;rLi foilorv the guiclclincs adopted in the nr<;st current versiotr of the appropriutc tnodel
doc umcn trtiorr and guidance documents.

13. Anaylsis
'I'raft'ic noi.se anatrv,sjs frrr major rouclla,v pLojecb rvithin Pima Counfy shall be conductcd in
acc.orclancs to the tblla,,r'ing guidclincs:

1. Ail monitored ancl modeled values shall be rutrnded to the nearcrst vv'hole decibel.
2. Tratfic noise mordtoring shall be conduc,ted tor a "realitl' .h*.t " (calibration and

' , - . i f r^ .+i^^\yL!r'!4!rvr17 of the noise prediction model. Tnaffic noiser monitoring protocol shall
generalll, tbllorv the latest edicron of the liederal Fligh'',vay Administration's (FFIWA)
publiceri<in l[iglnvny- Trffic Nai"'e Anul1.-"tts cnd Abatemcut Policlt wd Guidunc'e and

-I1ig/rruc;; i\ioisc Burric?r De.sr€./l [:lanrlhoo];. Duririg calibration of the modsl, rnonitored
valucs sholrld be compared u"irh mociclcd r,alues and these voiues should be in aE'ecment
per f'ederal guidelines. Whcn monitoring fcr Pima County projects, a sutliicient nutnber of
nronitoring sites shuulcl bc selccted to be repre.senlative of sensitive land uses u'ithin tho
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prolsct:!re:a ancj J:epl.esentative of areas of l,;idc1y diil'ering trat-frc chirracteristics (either in
tra[Tic v'olilnres or velric]e tleet mi.x). As a 1;crneral gr-ride, o,nly abor-rt five sitcs per pro.iect
nrilc are necessitr,v,
C-llitssificafion counts wil.l be prcfrlrirrccl during the 'nronring, no,on irnd evening trcffic
pctk period-s anci onc a[:[:peuk pcr:iod on thrj t]a.v thc nr:ise n:easuretllents are taken,

3. A 3 dlSrt credit for the use of Rubbe rized Asphait Concrete (RAC) shall bc appliecl to the
raftic noise preclicriun modcl as a shicldi:ng facror, ilthe STr\-h'IINA model ii utilizcd, or
as an adjustment ['acror. if Traf{ic Nnis€ fi,Ioder if i.rN,n is r.ltilizeci.

XV. "fralfic Noise Renort

A. l'ratiic Noise l4.eport
The fraltiu Noise lteport shi:uid at r minin:urt conisin the fnllor,r.ins intbr:matjon:

Introductiorr
Projr-ct Descriptior:. Locatir:n and Setting
Noise Abatement Criteria
Study ir'IethodologJ-

input
Land [.tse and Topography
'fratlic Dara
Roadway (ieonretr3r
lleceirrer l,0ua ri 0l1s
$ensitive Receivers
Existing No ise lvleasuremcnts
N.{odel in g Assumptions ( fac tors)

Noise Analysis
Calibration
Predrction of Noi^se Lel.els (current and future)
Inrpacrts

Noisc Mitig;rtion Analysis and Recommendations
Construction Noise
Clor:^clusions

B. Presentation of Noise Readines
"l'he rcsults of rhe e.r.isti:rg ancl pied"ictecJ noise reacliugs should be presented in tabular- form as
lve ll as irt the tbrm of a decibel confour map. The contor.r, nrnp* ** to be urcorporatc-d into the
rpport as rvell as clisplays for r.rsc in prcsentation of the noise stud.y at publir: rneetings,

C. Field Data ancl lnput
Copies t:f the tield data and modr,.l inpui ancl output shall be macle al,ailable upon request.

V" Appendir

The Appendix that summarizes the <lata used to pi'epare this guiclance is available for re.\"ierv in
the Director's Otfice.

-i Ot -l
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Appendix A

Traffic Noise Procedure Discussion
The FHWA noise policy provides guidance for noise analysis and development of noise
mitigation. However, many of the parameters are not strictly defined. Tables I through 7 identity
the primary noise analy.sis parameters, the number of state DOTs that have defined the
parameters, and if they are defined, how they are defined (Newton, 2000). Following each noise
abatement parameter is an explanation of the derivzrtion of Pima County's noise abatement
cr i ter ia.

Noise policies are dynamic tools and some states may have modified policies since the research
ref-erenced in the tables. Therefore, in addition to the intbrmation presented in the tables, multiple
state and local DOT noise pol ic ies were reviewed for this ani i lysi .s.  Pol ic ies reviewed are
includcd in Appendix B.

Table l .  Noise Abatement Cri ter ia Approach Level
Noise r\batemcnt Number of

Criteria "r\pproach" Level Shte DO'Is Delinit ion

3 dBA (64 dBA)

2 dBA (65 dBA)

I

5

Potential negative irnpact trom traff ic noise is assessed based on
predicted noise levels approaching or exceeding the Federal
Highway Administrat ion (FHWA) Noise Abatement Criteria
(NAC) of 67 dBA. Approach is dci lned as the number of dBA
befbre the FHWA NAC.

l  dBA (66 dBA) 43

0 dBA (67 dBA)

Not Deiined

The noise abatement approach level of  66 dBA was selected for Pima County's noise procedure
because it meets FHWA requirements fbr an approach level, making Pima County's procedure
applicable to federally fundcd projects. Relying on the Federal standard will increase public
support  and acceptance of the approach cr i ter ion. The cr i ter ion is higher than ADOT's 64 dBA
approach level,  thus saving signi f icant transportat ion dol lars,  whi le providing noise rni t igat ion at
a level acceptable to FHWA. The majority of State DOTs use a mitigation consideration level of
66 dBA.

Table 2. Substantial Noise Increases
"Substantial Increase" over

Exist ing Nuise Level
(Noise Increase)

Number of
Stilte DO'fs Detinition

5 dBA
6 dBA

1O dBA
IIdBA
I2 dBA
I5 dBA
I6 dBA

l0- r5 dBA

Nr.rt Detinecl

I
i

20
I
I

22

I
3

I

A substantial increase is del inecl as the future increase rn nolse
levels over the exist ing noise levels. As previously stated,
potential negative impact fiorn traftlc noise is assessed based on
predicted noise levels approaching or exceeding the FHWA
NAC.

A l5 dBA increase over existing noise levels was selected as a substantial increase for Pima
County's recommended noise procedure. The majority of State DOTs identify a substantial
increase as either a l0 dBA or a l5 dBA increase above existing noise levels. ADOT identifies a
l5 dBA increase as a substantial increase in noise. Substantiail increase was defined as 15 dBA
for Pima County's procedure because it was consistent with ADOT and acceptable to FHWA for
federally funded projects.



Table 3. lVlinimum Standard for Noise Abatement

Nlinimum Abatement
To be Provided

Number of
State DOTs Detinition

JJ

2
l0
3
0
2

The minimum noise reduction selected for Pima County's noise procedure is 5 dBA. Noise
reductions of 3 dBA are barely noticeable to the human ear. Noise abatement must be effective to
warrant its expense and noise reductions of less than 5 dBA are not considered effective by the
FHWA. The majority of State DOTs require a 5 dBA redlrction as the minimum standard for
noise abatement. Openings in walls for driveways will often reduce the ef-fectiveness of the wall
to less than a 5 dBA reduction. ADOT requires both a minimum reduction of 5 dBA and a
reduction below the ADOT approach level of 64 dBA for noise abatement to be considered
reasonable. Achieving both criteria is difficult and commonly not accomplished.

Table 4. Maximum Acceptable Cost of Noise Abatement
Nlaximum Cost of Number of

Abatement Per Benelited Receiver State DOTs Definition

5 dBA
6 dBA
7 dBA
8 dBA
9 dBA

IO dBA

Minimum benet-it received tiom noise mitigation ef-forts. The
FHWA requires rhat abatement must provide at least a 5 dBA
reduction in highway tratt lc noise levels to provide noticeable
and effective attenuation.

l0
9
t2
d

3
4
I
3
I

A maximum cost of $30,000 for noise abatement per receiver was selected for Pima County's
noise procedure. A maximum cost of $35,000 per benefited receiver is used by the ADOT.
While the maximum allowable amount established by State DOTs varies, the majority spend
between $15,000 and $30,000 per benefited receiver. Many of these State DOTs have the option
to use wood for sound barrier construction, and some have assigned a lower cost per benefited
receiver in an attempt to limit the construction of walls. A mitigation maximum of $30,000 was
selected for Pima County because wooden barriers are norrnally not acceptable in this area and
this amount is relatively consistent with ADOT.

Table 5. Identifying Benefited Receivers
"Benetited" Receiver
Used in Cost Analysis

(Noise Reduction) Definition

$ r5,000

$20,000
$25,000
$30,000
$35,000
s40,000
$45,000
$50,000

Not Detrned

This is the maximum amount that wi l l
receiver to provide noise abatement.

be spent per benetited

Number of
State DOTS

3 dBA
4 dBA
5 dBA

Not Defined

6
t

4l

3

Minimum noise reduction that a receiver must receive to be
considered beneflted tbr the purpose of determining the cost
effectiveness criterion.

A 5 dBA decrease was selected as the minimum noise reduction a
considered benefited. The more receivers a particular wall benefits
and the lower its relative cost. A 5 dBA reduction was selected as

receiver must receive to be
the greater its effectiveness

the minimum criterion to be



considered benefited for Pima County's procedure because it is consistent with the 5 dBA
decrease required for mitigation to be considered ef'ttctive. The majority of State DOTs identify 5
dBA as the minimum noise redtrction a receiver mLrst obtain to be sonsidered benefited. ADOT
also identifies a benefited receiver as one that receives at least a 5 dBA reduction in the predicted
noise level as a result of noise abatement measures.

Table 6. Vlaximum Noise lVal l  Height
Nlaximum Noise lVall

Height (feet)
Number of

State DOTs Definition

I
2
2
6
2

5
I

32

Pima County is recognized for its mountain and desert views and informal character; therefore, a
maximum height of l0 t'eet for noise walls was selected for Pima County's noise procedure. A
maximum height of l0 feet was selected because this height can reasonably accomplish the goal
of noise mitigation, while preserving the character of our existing setting. It was also recognized
that additional restrictions were needed along Pima County's designated scenic routes. In these
areas, walls of l0 t'eet in height would impair the visual quality that has resulted in the roadways'
designation as scenic; therefore, a maximum wall height of six feet is appropriate. ADOT uses 20
feet as a maximum height for noise walls, which is appropriate for the high-type of roadways they
maintain and construct.

Table 7. Noise Nlitigation Consideration for Undeveloped Land

l5
16
18
20
22
25
30

Not Deflned

This is the ma,ximum height at which a state DOT wil l  construct a
noise barrier.

"Planned, Designed,
and Programmed"

Number of
Statc DOTs Delinition

0
I
2
5
2

33
2
2
I

If undeveloped land has been issued a building permit it will be considered for noise mitigation
under Pima County's noise procedure. At this stage of development, a sufficient monetary
commitment has been made to the site and the intended use has been identified; therefore, the
appropriateness of mitigation can be determined. The majority of State DOTs, as well as ADOT,
consider issuance of a building permit sufficient for consideration of noise mitigation. Noise
analysts will contact Pima County during the noise assessment to determine if suspect vacant
parcels hzrve secured a building permit.

Zoning Approved

Final Site Plan Approved

Final Plat Approved

Final Plat Recorded

Final Development Approved

Building Permit Issued

Foundation Under Construction

Devs[6pn1gn1 Under Construction

Not Addressed or Detrned

The stage at which undeveloped land shall be considered for
potential noise mit igation.
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Please see the following supplementals of Traffic Noise Policies reviewed for this
procedure:

Arizona Deparlment of Transportation Noise Policy

Maricopa County Department of Transportation Departmental Policy on Noise
Abatement

Missouri Department of Transportation Noise Policy, pages 7-9

New Mexico State Highway and Transportation Department Noise Policy

New York State Department of Transportation Noise Policy

Ohio Department of Transportation Noise Policy

Oregon Department of Transportation Noise Policy

Perrnsylvania Department of Transportation Noise Policy

Texas Department of Transportation Noise Policy


